Consigned by Flacco Family Farms, LLC, Alexis, IL

SASSY LIL THING
(Illinois Eligible)

BY Ryan N Hanover

SASSY LIL THING

By RYAN N HANOVER by Western Ideal p.1:48. Brother to ROCKNROLL HANOVER p.3:1:48.3 ($3,069,093); three-quarter brother to RED RIVER HANOVER p.3:1:48.4 ($1,394,626); half-brother to ROYALFLUSH HANOVER p.4:1:49.3 ($2,182,205), etc. Ryan N Hanover's oldest foals are four-year-olds including Ryan's MISTRESS (M) p.3:1:56.4, BUSTER MOON p.3:1:54.1, Ryan OUT LOUD p.2:1:59, etc. 2018 two-year-olds include Ryan OUT LOUD p.2:1:59, Ryan RACKETEER p.2:2:00h, Ryan's RICA (M) p.2:2:13h, etc.

1st Dam

SASSY BURBON p.3:1:52.2 ($15,390) by Art's Conquest p.3:1:59. 3 wins. Dam of 4 of racing age including a 3-year-old, 3 raced. 2 winners. Dam of:

MACHO BURBON p.3:1:55.1; 1:54-'18 (g, Sportsmaster) ($40,876). 10 wins. At 4, winner LC (leg) at Hawthorne and Hoosier Park LC Claiming Series (leg; third in Final). Now 5.

NASHMAN p.2:2:06.3h (g, Sportsmaster) ($2,179). At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Rushville; second at Petersburg; third at Mt. Sterling and in Big Ten S. at Farmer City and Pana and in IDOA S. at Springfield; race timed 1:56.1.

2nd Dam

BURBON N SEVEN p.3:1:54.1 ($70,764) by Broadway Express p.2:1:56.1. Dam of 6 foals, 6 winners, 5 in 2:00, including:

ANOTHER BURBON p.3:1:59.4h; 4:1:58h (Sportsmaster) ($23,290).

SASSY BURBON p.3:1:52.2 (m, Art's Conquest) ($15,390). As above.

SPORTY BURBON p.4:1:59.2h (m, Sportmaster) ($15,045).

CALL ME BURBON p.4:1:57.3f (Badlands Hanover) ($3,635).

HE'S A BURBON p.3:Q1:59h (Yankee Skyscraper) ($2,504).


3rd Dam

BURBON ST KATIE p.3:2:00.1h; 1:56.2f ($113,971) by Boehm's Eagle p.3:1:56.3. Dam of 6 foals, including:

BURBON N SEVEN p.3:1:54.1 (m, Broadway Express) ($70,764). As above.


4th Dam

FOREVER ALMAHURST by High Ideal p.3:1:55.1. Dam of 14 living foals, 10 winners. Dam of:

MARENGO JOE p.3:1:58.3; 1:52.4 (Egyptian Dancer) ($104,269).

FOX VALLEY CHAMP p.2:2:100; 3:1:55.3 (Sportmaster) ($37,186). At 2, third in Robb Ranger Cons. at Balmoral and IL Fair S. at Morrison and Lincoln. At 3, second in Incredible Finale Series (Final) at Maywood; third in Incredible Finale Series (leg).

BURBON ST. KATIE p.3:2:00.1h; 1:56.2f (m, Boehm's Eagle) ($115,971). As above.

FOX VALLEY GRANITE p.3:1:57.2h (Incredible Finale) ($14,274).

FOX VALLEY ETERNAL p.1:57.3 (m, King Can) ($11,640). Dam of Sycamore Chuck p.4:1:54.4.

FOX VALLEY FOREVER p.2:1:53.3; 3:1:57.4 (m, Incredible Finale) ($77,847). At 2, winner Active Donna V. Cons. at Sportsmans and IL State Fair S. Cons. at Springfield; second in Violet S. (Final) at Balmoral, Sarah Meyers S. at Sportsmans. At 3, second in Time Dancer S. at DuQuoin; third in IL State Fair S. (Final) at Springfield. Dam of FOX VALLEY YACOB p.2:1:54.1 ($78,707), FOX VALLEY INFINITY p.4:1:56.3h, etc.


Fox Valley Areba p.2:2:05.1h (m, Incredible Finale) ($3,320). Dam of INCREdbLE REBA p.3:1:58, GRAND SLAM SUSIE p.3:1:55.1, STARS AND DIAMONDS p.3:1:57.1, etc.

ENGAGEMENTS
Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic